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SPY MOTORSPORT LEADING TEAM AT OULTON PARK
The Oxford based race team, SPY Motorsport, returned to the track this weekend at Oulton
Park for the latest round in the GT Cup.
A great test day on Friday saw the team entering the one day event at the Cheshire race
circuit with confidence. Saturday’s format consisted on one qualifying race followed by a 25minute race and 50-minute race.
Dominic Paul, from Surrey, was back to his dominant ways as he claimed pole position for
the first race after a flawless performance in the qualifying session. Teammate Brent, from
Uttoxeter, put in a great qualifying lap time only to get pushed back to 4 th place at the very
last lap by another competitor.
The 25-minute race consisted of close racing between the leaders but SPY Motorsport
managed to claim 1st and 3rd place after outstanding performances from both Ginetta G55
drivers Dominic and Brent.
SPY Motorsport manager, Peter Young, added, “A great start to the day, both drivers are
performing well on track and the cars are running faultlessly once again.”
After his win, Dominic started pole for the 50-minute race, with Brent starting in 3rd.
During the final race of the day, Brent’s consistently fast lap times and early pit stop saw
him overtake his rivals to claim 2nd place. Dominic, who had pulled a gap of 7 seconds was
also performing well on track and managed to hold the win for the whole duration of the
race.
SPY’s driver coach and British GT driver, Jon Barnes, said “Another double podium finish for
SPY is such a fantastic result. The drivers are dominating the GT Cup this year. They’re
success is down to the great team of mechanics behind them and the effort the drivers put
in when competing.”

These results mean that Dominic and Brent extend their strangle-hold on 1st and 2nd
positions in the GTA class championship.
The team return to the track on the 12th and 13th August at Snetterton, Norfolk. You can
follow their progress on their Facebook page – SPY Motorsport.

Notes to editor : The GT Cup is a national championship which compere at renowned tracks across the UK.
Please make any changes necessary for publishing

